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Soar, Navigate, and Conquer Your Adventures 

 

 

Governors Island, NY: Adventures at Governors Island returns for the 2018 season, as 

New York City’s favorite outdoor summer attraction. Adventure seekers of all ages and skill 

levels can take flight on the the Flywire Zipline; reach new heights challenging skills and 

fears on the Climbing Challenge; and have fun navigating or getting lost in the Amazen’ 

Maze.  

 

“ The great family experiences so many enjoyed last summer are back on Governors Island. 

Complementing the world class recreation and leisure that defines the island, Adventures at 

Governors Island brings affordable, interactive family fun for all visitors.” says Beau Berni, 

Managing Director.  

 

Flywire Zipline: Channel your inner superhero and soar to freedom on the most 

anticipated zip line in New York City. The Flywire Zipline allows two people to zip down our 

300+ feet long cable side by side and reach up to 21 mph.  

 

Climbing Challenge: Gone are the days of traditional rock climbing. Scale your choice of 3 

unique 25 foot walls that fit your ability. With a self-guiding belay system, each climber can 

choose their line and begin at their own pace. The wall challenge is fun for all ages.  

 

Amazen’ Maze: A giant maze nearly 3,600 square feet will challenge your sense of 

direction and problem-solving skills. Families can compete with each other or with others 

through this timed course. Kids and adults can sharpen their navigation skills, as the maze 

runners must locate various checkpoints, then exit as quickly as possible! 

 

Guests can purchase tickets individually per attraction or save by buying the ultimate 

trifecta: The Adventures Combo Ticket ($22) which includes one ticket per attraction per 

person. Special group rates are available for groups of 20 or more, as well as private rentals 

for corporate team-building exercises and events.  

 

Adventures at Governors Island launches into the 2018 season on May 5th and will be open 

on weekends from 10AM - 6PM, and daily starting June 1st. For more information, visit 

www.adventuresgovisland.com  

 

Follow Adventures on Facebook & Instagram for more fun updates. 
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Adventures at Governors Island is located across from the Liggett Terrace Food Court. 
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